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Abstract: 

Accreditation is one of the methods of evaluation in healthcare organizations, especially hospitals that in Iran is one of 
the complicated priorities of the Ministry of Health. This study aimed to analyze the internal and external accreditation 

status of implementation of the accreditation program in educational hospitals in Ahvaz. This qualitative study which 
was performed through thematic analysis aimed to assess the views of managers, head nurses and officials of the 

accreditation department of educational hospitals and experts of treatment affair affiliated with Ahvaz University of 
Medical Sciences about accreditation challenges. Data were collected by using semi-structured interviews in 2016. 

Purposive sampling method was used for sampling. Data was analyzed using content analysis and through SWOT 
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats). According to internal analysis, the strengths of the implementation of 

accreditation programs categorized in three main themes: structural-cultural, systemic-management and human 
resource, weaknesses had three themes too: program by nature of the accreditation program, cultural, structural and 

human resources was determined. Looking for external analysis of opportunities in the form of five main themes were 
the resources, education and culture, the private sector, other government programs and initiatives and evaluate 

programs, opportunities in five themes including financial resources, competitive advantage, standards international, 
communications and other government projects and programs was classified and analyzed. Identifying serious 

challenges affecting implementation of accreditation program in this study will help to achieve noble objectives 
accreditation model in hospitals by reducing the weaknesses and considering threats and also by relying on strengths 

and appropriate use of opportunities. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
 Paying attention to healthcare delivery is one of the 

objectives of Iran health system. The special 

attention given to the country's health development 

programs in the healthcare sector can be noted in 
this regard [1]. Treatment and the health system 

development on increasing productivity and 

workforce and production, adequate resource 

allocation and optimal use of resources have great 

importance in this sector considering the 

extraordinary impact of investing in health [2]. The 

pressure today is on health systems for greater 

effectiveness and services performance 

improvement [3]. Hospital centers are the pillars of 

the health system in any country and health system 

reform would not be possible without addressing 

these centers and improving and promoting their 
performance [4]. Evaluation has great importance in 

the field of health care services in terms of 

importance and sensitivity of the treatment and 

health of the community [5]. Healthcare services 

accreditation programs is an important mechanism 

for monitoring and controlling quality improvement 

programs by the government [6]. The Hospital 

accreditation is a self-assessment and an external 

quality review mechanisms that determines the 

amount of compliance with the specified standards 

as well as a tool for patient safety and quality 
improvement [7]. Accreditation is an effective tool 

that can be used to continuous quality improvement 

programs or create new leadership for continuous 

quality improvement plans [8]. An apparent 

willingness is seen towards accreditation in recent 

decades that is a warranted measuring to improve 

the quality of care and patient safety [9]. Many 

countries are currently working on increasing the 

use of accreditation programs [10]. Accreditation is 

carried out on a voluntary basis and for top 

hospitals in some of countries [8], but Iran 

accreditation system is mandatory and public in 
contrast to other countries [11], which its host is 

Ministry of Health in cooperation with medical 

sciences universities, therefore executing and 

controlling it, especially in educational hospitals 

that affiliated with the university have heavy costs. 

It was decided since 2011 that accreditation model 

be used to evaluate hospitals [4] and 

implementation phases of hospital accreditation 

were done during 2012-13. Hospital accreditation 

results released in 2014 and the ranking and tariff 

hospital services were carried out according to that 
and health reform program carried out by the 

Ministry of Health in the same year. Accreditation 

programs such as all healthcare interventions and 

programs need comprehensive and scientific 

evaluation and analysis. Of course, accreditation 

program execution has limitations and 

shortcomings with all the benefits and strengths that 

must be discover and look for their solution during 

extensive studies [12]. The introduction of decision-

making and planning is analysis of control factors 
to enhance the quality of accreditation program 

[13]. A thorough understanding of the control 

system, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 

threats reform can be achieved and provide its 

reform situation by analyzing internal and external 

factors. Process of implementing the accreditation 

program in recent years were studied in this study 

to assist the relevant policy and decision makers in 

health system towards provide practical and 

scientific solutions to promoting the program by 

recognizing challenges of program execution and 

the achievement to complete information in this 
regard. This study was conducted accordingly with 

the aim of a comprehensive internal and external 

analysis of implementation status of the 

accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational 

hospitals.   

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

The participants of this qualitative study were 

included managers, matrons and educational 

hospitals’ accreditation officials and experts in 

university of medical sciences treatment deputy 
department and the research area, treatment deputy 

headquarters and all the educational hospitals. 

Purposive sampling method used to access 

informed and experienced individuals’ views in the 

field of accreditation and the interviews continued 

until duplicating of data and failure to obtain new 

data, saturation data. Individuals inclusion criteria 

was having experience in the implementing 

hospitals accreditation program. People who did not 

want to participate for whatever reason were 

excluded in this study. Data were collected through 

semi-structured interviews. Questions were asked 
during interview for the research special purposes, 

in addition to obtaining demographic information of 

the interviews. The researcher has carried out 

necessary coordination beforehand by referring to 

respondents or in charge of their office to set a date 

for an interview in person or by phone to be 

interviewed in the workplace and office hours. A 

fact sheet containing objectives and the way to 

conduct the study and ethical principles was put at 

the disposal of participants before doing any 

interview in order to learn about research. Also, the 
participants were asked to sign a consent form to 

confirm their willingness to participate in this study. 

Then the researcher referred at the specified time 

and the interview was carried out. The interviews 

were recorded during the interview, in addition to 
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taking notes by the researcher to be set down on 

paper more accurately with the permission of the 

interviewee. Implementing data was began at the 

same time with collecting it. The content analysis 

was used to analyze the interviews. Data transcript 
of each interview was studied several times and the 

meaning units of each was recorded. Then the 

semantic units obtained from interviews were coded 

and categorized according SWOT analysis 

approach. SWOT is a method to assess the strengths 

and weaknesses of the organization, in fact this 

approach is an analysis of the resources and 

capabilities of the organization, and the 

opportunities and threats. That reflects the 

organization's environmental factors [14]. Themes 

and sub-themes related to shape of the graph were 

summarized and reported after the data analysis.  
 

FINDING: 
Data saturation is reached after interviewing 28 

people who were involved managers, supervisors, 

accreditation and quality improving administrators 

of Ahvaz University of medical sciences 

educational hospitals. Demographic characteristics 

are shown in table1. Internal and external analysis 

of accreditation program execution was done by the 

opinion of participants in the educational hospitals 

of Ahvaz in this qualitative study. 16 main themes 
were achieved in implementing accreditation 

program divided into 3 strengths, 3 weaknesses and 

by external analyzing of 5 threats and 5 

opportunities according to the results of interview 

in internal analysis. Figure 1 is showing results of 

this study as summary and simple. The strengths of 

implementing accreditation in Ahvaz city 

educational hospitals were reported with three main 
themes included: structural-cultural, systemic-

management and human resources and 10 sub-

themes obtained from 26 codes expressed by the 

participants that are shown in Table 2. 

Accreditation program weaknesses is divided into 

three main themes including: the nature of the 

accreditation program, cultural-structural, and 

human resources that were obtained with 6 sub-

themes 19 code expressed by participants is shown 

in Table 3. External analysis of accreditation 

program execution is expressed in two areas of 

threats and opportunities. Opportunities of 
accreditation program execution are expressed in 

five main themes: sources, competitive advantage 

in the market, international standards, 

communications, and other plans and government 

programs that have been obtained from 7 sub-

themes and 10 codes expressed by the participants. 

Details of this topic are shown in Table 4. Threats 

of accreditation program including five main 

themes: sources, education and culture building, the 

private sector, other programs and plans, and 

evaluating program. These themes are obtained 
from the 9 sub-themes and 11 codes expressed by 

the participants that are expressed as summary in 

Table 5. 

 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of involver in Ahvaz University of medical sciences educational 

hospitals in 2015(n=28) 

Percent Frequency Groups Variable 

14.28 

85.72 

4 

24 
woman 

man 
gender 

7.14 

14.28 

35.71 

14.28 

28.75 

2 

4 

10 

4 

8 

20-30 

31-35 

36-40 

41-45 

Up to 46 

Age(year) 

10.71 

17.85 

71.44 

3 

5 

20 

PHD 

Master 

bachelor 

Licence’s Degree 

7.14 

17.85 

46.42 

28.75 

2 

5 

13 

8 

5< 

5-10 

11-20 

20 

Record of 

service(year) 
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Fig 1: Internal and external analysis of implementing accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational 

hospitals. 

 

Table 2: Strengths of implementing accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational hospitals 

Themes Sub-themes Codes 

structural-cultural 

Improve the organizational 

structure 

Regulatory functions from the hospital on providing services 

Determine the organizational roles and limitation of duties in the hospital 

Service providers be accountable against their activities 

Improving organizational culture 

The personnel and hospital integration of goals 

Dynamize hospital environment in order to learn and improve 
performance 

Empowering employees 

Motivate the personnel to learn more 

systemic-

management 

Improving leadership and 

engagement with employees 

Hospital committees on a regular basis 

The presence of management in various committees within the hospital 

Formation of workgroups in deputy of treatment 

Emphasizing the importance higher levels of accreditation standards 

Promoting science and technology 

in organization 

Greater use of technology 

The use of expert groups 

The use of updated standards 

Improving safety 

Holding training courses for the personnel 

Promote the processes 

Improving the personnel knowledge and skills in the field of patient 
safety 

Improving patient satisfaction 

Improvement on complaints handling process 

Providing safer services for patients 

Increasing the amount of information given to patients and their 
attendants 

human resources 

Improving the technical quality of 

care 

Registering sectors processes in the form of policy 

Planning in the field of care management 

Individual characteristics 
Increasing knowledge and awareness of personnel 

Improving self-efficiency 

Perceived benefits 
Understanding the importance of documentation in legal cases 

Understanding the importance of practicing standards in facilitating work 
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Table 3: Weaknesses of implementing accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational hospitals 

Themes Sub-themes Codes 

Yhe nature of the 

accreditation program 

 

Problems arising from structure 

of the program 

The high number of measures 

Measures being time-consuming 

Measures being non-transparent 

Not using the applicable 

standards 

Not paying attention to national conditions 

Standards lack of proportionality with the provincial 

conditions 

Standards disproportion with unique circumstances of a 

hospital 

Cultural-structural 

Imposing workload to employees 

Shortage of nurses towards patients 

Lack of clinical employees and accreditation project 

executive separation 

The need for a lot of documentation by medical staff 

Creating patients waiting queue 

to receive service 

Organizational culture resistant 

against change 

Lack of cooperation from doctors 

Lack of active participation of manager and director of 

the hospital 

The personnel negative attitudes towards accreditation 

program 

Human resources 

Inadequacy of employees 

training and support from 

accreditation 

The need for using trained employees in the field of 
documentation 

The lack of transparency of accreditation program 

executive cases 

Lack of sufficient awareness from measures 

Lack of awareness from the 

performance results 

Lack of understanding changes by employees 

Low knowledge and awareness of the program 

executives 

Hospital attempts to earn the rank instead of improving 

performance 

 

Table 4:  Opportunities of implementing accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational hospitals 

Themes Sub-themes Codes 

sources Revenue 
Hospital financing based on rating obtained in 

accreditation 

competitive advantage in 

the market 

Establishing inter-provincial 

competition 

Establishing competition in a city or state 

hospitals 

Establishing outer-provincial 

competition 

Establishing competition between medical 

sciences universities 

international standards 

Creating and developing national 

accreditation standards 
Entering international standards to the country 

Promoting health tourism 
Preparing hospitals for providing health tourism 

services 

communications 
Increasing communication within 

and outside the district 

Experience of performing in other universities in 

the country 

Sharing of information between hospitals 

Informal communication between universities in 

the country(the main program executives) 

other plans and 

government programs 
Health system reform plan 

Program development plan getting in line with 

helping hospitals to achieve measures and 

accreditation standards 
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Table 5: Threats of implementing accreditation program in Ahvaz city educational hospitals 

 

Themes Sub-themes Codes 

Sources 

Human resources 
Lack of new human resources definition by the 

Ministry to implement the program 

Funds 
Disregarding the budgets for accreditation program 

execution 

Education and culture 

building 

Development knowledge about 

change in the approach 

Graduates view is towards material benefit instead 

of patient treatment 

Scientific and expertise support 
The lack of a center approval from the Ministry of 

Health for advice 

The private sector Profit companies 
The private companies misuse in the 

implementation of the accreditation program 

Other programs and 

plans 
Health system reform plan 

The programs time overlapping 

Imposing implementation of multiple programs on 

employees 

Resources bias to development plan 

implementation 

Evaluating program 

Weakness in ministry 

evaluation method 
Lack of continuous evaluation 

Weakness in academic 

evaluation method 

Lack of effective evaluation and elimination of 

defects by Deputy of University 

Bias in evaluation 
Evaluators difference of opinions to public and 

private sector 

 

DISCUSSION: 

Results of the study showed that accreditation 

program execution in hospitals strengthens cultural 

and structural factors, systemic-management, and 

human resources. Participants believed that 

accreditation promotes cultural and structural factors 

in the hospital through improving organizational 

structure. Previous studies in Iran are also shown that 

accreditation is a good way to improve the quality of 
services by having comprehensive programs, 

monitoring and more controlling [15], and 

organizations that have been accredited commit 

themselves to improve the efficiency and better 

accountability [16] and have demonstrated the 

positive impact of the implementation of 

accreditation on organizational culture. Several 

studies have shown that hospital accreditation 

processes has a positive impact in the areas of 

leadership and management, in terms of improving 

the system-management [17, 18]. Statement of 2009 
states that accreditation should focus on risk 

management and safety [19] Results of this study 

show that accreditation has improved safety levels 

which Hosford and battles and their colleagues 

researches also emphasized that [20-22]. Participants 

believed that accreditation improves human resources 

status. The results of Montagu and colleagues study 

also underscores this findings [23]. Some studies 

have shown that quality of care was improved as a 

result of accreditation that is in line with the present 

study [24-26], but Sack and colleagues study is 

opposed to it [11], that a different result may be due 

to the research limitations which they noted that in 

the study. Previous studies have shown that 

accreditation increases employees group motivation, 

commitment and accountability, due to satisfying 

needs of employees [14, 18, 23], that participants 

have noted that in the present study. It can be said 

that the implementation of accreditation improved 

some internal factors in hospital that were identified 
in the present study and hospital managers need to 

take advantage of these factors in pursuit of 

organizational goals and increase the efficiency and 

effectiveness of services by continuous attention. 

Weaknesses in a hospital accreditation program can 

be expressed in three main themes. The first theme 

includes accreditation program flaws that has been 

weakened in its implementation. Accreditation 

implementation is a time-consuming factor in opinion 

of participants that Sack, Pomy has pointed out in 

their studies [9, 27], and other studies have also 
stated that standard only focus on the input [28], and 

the need for more practical measures is considerable, 

there is also a need to express measures more clearly. 

The next theme that participants mentioned is the 

issue of structural and cultural problems in hospitals. 

Participants in the study stated that the accreditation 

that is carried out with the necessity of 

documentation has increased staffing needs due to 

overload, this is expressed in multiple studies [12, 26 

and 29]. Azami and the colleagues have also pointed 

out in their study that more than half of the 
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participants have low awareness and knowledge 

about the objectives, principles and concepts of the 

accreditation implementation that is in line with the 

present study [30]. On the other hand, awareness of 

the results of the accreditation motivates personnel. 
Shaw and Pomy studies showed lack of trust in the 

medical staff to the accreditation program and they 

consider fatigue of everyday work as a weaknesses of 

accreditation program [27, 18], that it is also 

mentioned in the present study. Therefore, it is 

necessary to take steps to remove them with 

recognizing the weaknesses of the accreditation 

program execution in achieving the goals of the 

accreditation that indeed is helping to improve 

quality and patient safety. The annual budget of 

hospitals from the Ministry of Health, that is devoted 

considering the degree accreditation earned by the 
hospital, can encourage hospitals to earn more points 

[12], and the result could compete hospitals. 

Participants have also noted hospitals competition for 

better implementation of accreditation program in the 

present study. Ghanbari and colleagues consider 

positive competition one of the best mechanisms to 

improve the employees’ motivation to provide 

services with high efficiency and effectiveness [31]. 

Participants have noted the impact of other 

government plans and programs coincided with the 

implementation of accreditation program. One of the 
most important and implementing plans of the 

Ministry of Health now is health system reform plan. 

Health system reform plan had a positive impact on 

accreditation program execution in hospitals with an 

appropriate budget, especially in hoteling. Some 

researchers consider success of accreditation program 

affected by manpower on the other hand in the 

quantity and quality of manpower [32]. Lack of 

scientific support and lack of development of science 

related to accreditation by the government is another 

factor that threatens accreditation program execution. 

Some of the previous studies also consider the 
government's lack of support as a negative factor on 

the implementation of accreditation [33, 34]. It is 

necessary to identify supportive shortcomings and 

take action in order to fix them. The Ministry of 

Health is better to train volunteers firms in the field 

of consulting implementation of accreditation 

program to hospitals and introduced them formally to 

the hospitals with a commitment to enforcement of 

laws to prevent this problem. Period of assessment, 

evaluations inefficient feedback and lack of 

uniformity in assessment views to private and public 
sector were from factors that participants pointed out. 

For the certificate of accreditation, the indicators are 

consistent with organizational strategy at the 

international level and is a requirement for firms that 

want to be in excellent accreditation, monitoring and 

controlling program results is carried out considering 

predetermined goals [35].  

 

CONCLUSION: 

The accreditation program that began with the aim of 
promoting the quality of services and patient safety in 

hospitals, involves shortcomings and administrative 

weaknesses that became apparent during the 

implementation besides its benefits and prosperities. 

The main condition to achieve the noble objectives of 

accreditation is minimizing the factors that affect the 

proper implementing of the action as weaknesses and 

threats. Therefore, it is recommended to managers of 

the hospital to help to optimize implementing of 

accreditation models in hospitals by promoting 

internal factors influencing the implementation of the 

program including structural factors, cultural, 
management, systemic and human resources and 

higher authorities with insufficient attention to 

external factors including resources, 

communications, evaluation and training, and other 

government plans and programs in order to achieve 

good quality in providing health services through 

accreditation mandatory. 
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